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WORTH OF THE SALINE LAP ,

The Special Oommitteo's Report to the
House , Which Was Adopted ,

STAR CHAMBER CITY POLITICS.

(Secret Work of the Commit-
tee

¬

of Twenty-oni Supreme
Court Doings Oilier NCVV-

Hof tlio Cnpllnl City.-

IritoM

.

Titr. nix's uscoi.rr nunr.Ai'.l
The commlltco appointed by thu house

( o visit the salt basin and saline lands be-

tween
¬

the city proper and West Lincoln
have performed the bcrviccs assigned
them and yesterday made their report in
the house at the morning session. The
report is valuable , especially in its esti-

mate
¬

of the land sought to bo obtained
by the Nebraska Stock Yards company
The reading of the report was listened to
with close attention by the house , and nt
its close the report was received and
adopted. No effort was made after the
report was received to got a voto.QTho
following is the report of tluj committee :

the undersigned committee appointed
to examine the south half of seotlon 15 , tlio
northeast quarter of section 'i and the cast
half nt the northwest quarter nt section ' } ,

all In township 10. nurtli ot innge fi , cast of
the Otii principal meridian , In Lancaster
county. NVbrasKn , bdnn the sanio that Is pro-
posed

¬

lor fcalo In house roll ISt , have had thrt-
Hiuno under consideration and beg leave to
make the following report , to-wit : The south
half of said section IS , with the exception of
about forty ncres.is nil valuabh ; land , the north
part Is ns line , beautiful , rolling land as Is In
the country , thu south part line , level , bottom
land. Oak Creek runs throinrh It , furnl hlng
plenty of water , nnd also very valuable water-
power

-
for runnlni ? machinery. The forty

acres mentioned above are said to contain
excellent clay products suitable for the man-
ufacturing

¬

of brick , tile , turra cotta , etc.
The threoclglity-acru tracts mentioned In

section ((22)) are nil line bottom lands wltn the
exception of about lltty acres low or basin
land , and Is thought by some to contain
boino salt springs or basins.

The basin lands on this part are also cnn-
flldered

-
valuable for clay products. On the

noith of and adjoining said south half of sec-

tion
¬

15 Is the town slto of West Lincoln ,
In which lots 25xl4'J feet nro selling for from
$300 to S'OO uach ; on the northwest end , ana
cornering with said tract of land , the price
of land Is quoted at from $700 to 51.000 per
ncro , nnd lakine nil thlnits Into considera-
tion

¬
ns compared wlt'i other lands In the

vicinity wo belluvo that the described
Jnnds nro worth on average 5MO per acre lor-
iho entire tract.-

Mr.
.

. Hoimrod , ono of the members of the
committee , made the following addenda
to the report : "I signed this report
agreeing with my colleagues witli only
the exception that I believe tlio entire
tract of 000 acres of saline lands arc worth
not moro than $500 per aero. "

SKCKET POLITICAL WOHK.
The secret political schemes having in

view a citizens' ticket to bo dictated by a
committee of twenty-one , and which the
entire community is expected to swallow
without a voice in its composition , is
making slow progress at present. Attor-
ney

¬

Ryan , to whom was entrusted the B-
Olection

-

of the twenty-one men for the
job , has made his selection , and a secret
meeting of the committee was held
Tuesday evening. In fact , everything
thus far has been of the star chamber
order from the sending out of the first
circulars to the making of the committee
nnd the sessions of the committee. The
chief bugler of the law and order
league , F. W. Lewis , has planned
the secret service with a good deal
of skill and the press of tlio city has
not boon able to glvo many facts to the
public except when the State Journal , in-

nn uxuboranco of spirits over its new po-

eition
-

in the bolting line , has issued its
edict that it won't attend primaries if it-

can't have its way and won't play any-
way if Mr. Itoggcn or his friends are rec-
ognized.

¬

. In this connection it Is well to-

fitato that it comes with much directness
that ono of the proprietors of the
Journal company sent ono emis-
sary

¬

to certain saloon men and
gamblers , laying down the law
law to them that If they did not come
into the Journal camp and help defeat
E. P. Roggen , that ho , the Journal pro-
prietor

¬

, would himself hire a private de-
fective

¬

and make it hot for them the
coming two years. Of such stuff as this

, present reformers are builded. When
men got afraid of their own party , and
bolt before a ticket of any kind is in the
Hold , such proceedings follow close in
the wake. At the Tuesday evening
mooting of the committee of twentyone-
no action was taken beyond adjourning
to meet Thursday evening. The meet-
Ing

-

was hold in Mr. Uvan's offio and Mr,
" A- Sawyer , a disaffected republican ,

did most of the talking. The meetine
was very secret , but the BEE was en-
nblcd to distinguish the following citi-
zens as members of the committee : Aus-
tin Humphrey , H. J. Sawyer , O. P. Din
gcs , O. W. Webster , John Fitzgerald
Superintendent McConiff , Jacob Wqrth ,

Sam D. Cox , J. H. Miller , Secretary F
Lewis , S. A.Vatson , E. T. Hartley

H. J. Whitmore. E. H. Chapln , O. C-

Munson , G. B. Skinner, Chas. Atkinson
The political complexion of this list ol
gentlemen is easily distinguished ant
only the stalwart Journal can nppreoiah-
it from A republican point of view , whll <

the average citizen cannot read the list
Without smelling roasting chestnuts.H-

UIMIKME
.

COUItT DOINttS.
Albert W. Gregory was admitted t-

practice.
<

. Bissell vs Fletcher , continued
Camp vs Sadler , continued : Gerver v-

iGeryor , bill of exceptions quashed and fa
Alimony allowed , to be paid In nlnotj
days.

The following cases were argued am-
mibmittcd : Atkinson vs Hasty ; Clark vi
Morgan , motion to dismiss ; PaxtonCatlli
company vs First National bank of Ara-
pahoe ; Wright vs state ; Boll Bros , v
White Lake Lumber company. Cour
Adjourned to Tuesday , March 29.

The following decisions were handei
down :

Fulton vs Levy , error from Dotigla-
county. . Atlirmed. Opinion by Maxwell
Ch. J.

State ox rol. Franso vs Bryant , manda-
nuis. . Writ denied. Opinion by Maxwell
Ch. J.

W.olf vs Murphy , error from Sowan-
county. . Dismissed. Opinion by Cobb.J-

Obcrfolder vs Kavanaugh , error fror-
Plntto county. Reversed. Opinion b
Cobb , J.-

llathman
.

vs Nohronborg , error fror
Washington county. Atlirmod. Oplnio-
by Maxwell. Ch. J-

.McConahoy
.

vs McConahoy , appon
from Dakota county. Modified. Opit
ion by Uccso , J.

MINOR EVENTS.
The Travelers1 Building and Loan a ;

Bociation have tiled articles of Incorpora-
tlon with the secretary of statp. This a :

Bociation is located at Long Pine , Browi-
county. . It has a capital stock of f 10,00-

in shares of f10 each. It commence
business March 8 and continues twenty
five years , the indobcdness being lirnite-
to fi.OOO. The incorporatora are J.-

Davison
.

, M. J. Courtrlght ; W. A. Soldot-
K. . G. Brvan. C. F. Ingalls , J. M. Men
and S. W. Dwlnnoll.-

A
.

member f the Kansas legislatun-
Ircsh from the session in that state , wt-

n visitor at the capital to-day. The gci-
tlcman from the south was surprised i

the number ot spectators at the Ncbrusk
legislature , ana when he learned thi
they were all lobbyists he fell from b
Beat in a fit and was carried to the dnpo
1 In addition to tno candidacy of Vundc-
voort for the generalship of the Gran
Island soldiers1 homo , It is quietly hinte
that Judge Sahler is a candidate for tl
position of oil inspector under the no
taw and Frank Walters a candidate f
Hate pharmacist.

There was an upward tendency in th

real estate market yesterday nnd the
number of transfers and considerations
are on the increase.

The West for tlio Worker *.
JACKSON. Mich. , Murch 2J. [Corres-

pondence
¬

of Iho UIK.: ] Within the pabt
few days wo have spent much time among
the laboring men of this manufacturing
mctropillH , nnd especially among mem-
bers

¬

of the Knights of Labor. Wages
are low extensively so. Common la-

borers
¬

receive 75 cents to $1 a day. Me-
chanics

¬

receive not to exceed $2 and $3-

n day. JSeiit is high and so are the neces-
sities

¬

of life. Few , indeed , are the la-

borers
¬

who arc able to provide plenty for
their families. Nearly all are complain-
ing

¬

of their condition , and see no way to
bettor it ; and they look with incredulity
upon statements made relating to "our-
blessed" state of Nebraska. Wo have
repeated to them the glorious prospects
ol a poor man in the west ; the ad-
vantage

¬

ho possessed over ids more un-
lucky

¬

brother of the cast ; how ho could
easily obtain for himself , without cost or
price , n homo of his own and notunly a
home , but a tract ot ! ! ',' () acres of rich
farming land , which , in the course of u
very few years , would bring him a com-
petence

¬

through life. But they are loth-
to Iwlieve that which every man , woman
and child in Kansas and Nebraska knows
to be true. These poor men who are
working their very life out each day to
secure for themselves and families the
bare right to .exist cannot believe that
they would bo nermittcd to better their
condition : nnd they believe that the
sumo degree of oppression prevails
in the west which predominates hero.-
Wo

.

visited the house of one of our labor-
ing

¬

friends , at his request , to tell him
there , in the evening , what he dared not
lose time from his work to hear , about
the west. Wo found him located in n-

tumbledown shanty , in the cess-pool
and malaria district. But one chair was-
te bo seen in the room within , rough
stools occupying the place of chairs , nnd-
a largo dry goods box , covered with oil-
cloth , being utilized for a table. This
man told us that he paid ? () a month for
the privilege of calling this bis homo.
His wife , who had but recently arisen
from a lengthy ill spell , was more spirit
tial than real , bearing but a slight sem-
bianco to the human. Everything indl-
catcd poverty of the worst kind. Ho
wanted to go west , and wo shuddered as-

wo thought of the necessary suffering
this family would bo obliged to undergo
in order to Have money enough with
which to buy their freedom from such an
accursed slavery. I have in view a series
of cheap excursions to bp run to Ne-
braska

¬

nnd the west , and if considered
feasible the plan will bo adopted and yon
will hear from mo again. N.A.Coi.i : .

Fait-burr Facts.-
FAiitnunr

.

, Nob. , Marcli 24. [Corre-
spondence

¬

of the Bun. ] The assessors of
the county hold their meeting last Satur-
day

¬

, and judging from the published
schedule of values upon which the as-

sessment
¬

is to bo made , property is very
cheap. If a person who lives in states
whore property i? listed at somewhat
near its actual value would read the stat-
ute

¬

of Nebraska , which expressly bays
that property shall bo assessed at its cash
value , and then should bo told the prices
nt which property is really assessed in
the state , he would naturally think that
real cstato was dirt cheap and personal
property of wonderfully poorOquality.
There should bo n reformation in the
method of assessing , and that soon-

.it
.

is a cool day when an addition to our
booming city is not laid off, and very
chilly indeed when several new
buildings are not commenced. I think
there are at least forty residences now
being built and I hear everyday of others
to be built. The insurance business is
made quite lively and the several agents
of whom deponent is one , is wrestling
for their share.

Another stone pavement was put down
last week. Mr. Ingrahain does not pro-
pose

¬

to be outdone by his neighbors and
so built the same kind of pave in front of
Ins jewelry store that some others have.-
Wo

.
hope the movement will become

general and stone walks bo built in front
of all business houses.

Uncle Sam is getting economical and
the signal service Hags are not displayed
as usual. It is all right as it gives the
old man with the rheumatism a chance
to forecast the weather as ho used to do
before the government drove him out of-

business. .
Abraham Thicsson who went to Russia

ana was arrested , has been board from at-
last. . Our .minister to Russia , Lathrop ,

writes to C. B. Lotion , esq. , Fairbnrythat-
he had taken considerable interest in his
cose , and that the Russian government
had ordered.on the 20th of January last ,

that he bo expelled from the country ,
never to return. When Thiessen left
Russia , originally , ho was under arrest.-
Ho

.
escaped and made his way to America

and abjured bis allegiance to the Russian
government , which was a great offense.
His escape will be a narrow erie and he
will bo very likely to stay out of the
clutches of the bear hereafter-

.Don't

.

Get Caught
This spring with your blood full of im-
purities

¬

, your digestion impaired , your
appetite poor , kidneys and liver tormd ,
and the whole system liable to be pros-
trated

¬

by diioase but get yourself into
good condition , and ready for the chang-
ing

¬

and warmer weather , by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It stands uncqalled
for purifying the blood , giving an appo
tile , and for a general spring mcdicnu.

Professor Sir William Turner , of the
University of Edinburg , has figured out
that a whale eighty feet long, weighing
seventy-four tons , and possessing a tail
eighteen to twenty feet in extreme width ,

develops a propelling force oi 145-horso
power in acquiring a speed of twelve
miles an hour.

Seven colored men hold a public pie-
eating match in Frederick , Md. , the other
night , for the prize of a suit of clothes.
The successful contestant ate 10 ordinary-
sized fruit pics in twenty minutes ; the
second , 14 ; the third. 11 ; the fourth , 10 ,

and the others smaller numbers. No
water was allowed while eating.-

wttt

.

MrtfMMdtoI-
lMitbfilnaai. . Dr. PriZft
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.

Sprlnp AVork tu tlio Gnrdnn.
Philadelphia Record : the nil-

vent of spriiipj begins the work in the
garden , nnd the supply of vegetable* and
luxuries depends upon tlio fertility of the
soil nnd tlio caru bestowed. Some plants
arc hardy nnd may bo nut out early , but
nothing Iscaincd by haste in nttcmping-
to f orco plants that delight Invarmtti ,

unless the forcing process be attempted
under favorable conditions. It must bo
kept in vluw that frosts may come tit
any tl.nc , oven as late as June , and It is
not safe to put out largo crops of vcRntii-
hies

-

before the middle of May. Onions ,

lettuce , kale , radishes , spinach , pens ,

cabbage nnd early potatoes muy take the
risk of injury from frost assoon as tlio
ground shall bo warm enough to gorml-
nato seed. The onion crop is otiu that
should always go in early , as it thrives
best when the M'nson Is not too warmand
not only endures quite a bevcro frost , but
the crop keeps well in winter also. Noth-
ing

¬

Can bo gained by transplanting ejrg
plants , tomato plants , or melons before
warm weather , as any slight check given
them will bo materially felt during the
whole growing pcnson. The dwarf
peas are best for an early sup-
ply

¬

, and require no support
to hold the vlncslou" the ground , but they
do not compare with the taller kinds in
flavor or in quality. Karly beets , carrots
and imrsnius can bo put ni as soon as the
ground shall bo in proper condition.
Asparagus is usually the tirtit vegetable
of the season , but it cannot bo secured
until a well grown and permanent bed
shall have been established. Lima beans ,

sugar corn , beans , melons , turnips : squash
and egg-plants must be classed as sum-
mer

¬

crops , as thcv arc not planted until
the ground m well warmed and all dan-
ger

¬

from frost is over. What Is mostly
required for a garden is a line soil , not
simply that which is plowed or spaded ,

but ono which is cither harrowed or
raked until not a clod can bo soon , nnd-
tlio deeper the line soil the better. In
using manure that which is thoroughly
decomposed is brst , but experienced
gardners make use of well-rotted com-
post

¬

, assisted by super-phosphate (ono
bag to a garden one-fourth of an aero in
extent ) , and the rows nro so laid off ns to
permit of the crops being easily worked
bv a onc-horso cultivator , but if the hoe
bo used in preference the rows may bo
closer together. All young vegetable are
easily smothered or starved by grass
and weeds , and for that reason the gar-
den

¬

must be kept very clean nnd well
cultivated. Wends must not only bo
kept down but kept out , destroying them
as soon as they shove their tops out of
the ground ; the same may bo sajd of
grass Uy so doing much labor will bo
saved later in the season.

Seasonable Hints null
Buttermilk and creamery skim milk ,

though excellent food for hogs , should bo
fed only as a part of the ration , as the
hogs will bo compelled to drink largo
quantities in order to provide themselves
with a sufficiency. The bolter plan is to
allow a ration of ground grain in con-
nection

¬

with milk.
Grass may bo seeded upon oats

this spring , and it should be done as early
as possible , in order to allow the young
plants a good start before dry weather.
The mam difficulty in the way of secur-
ing

¬

a stand is the failure to put in Iho
seed proporly. It should be lightly har-
rowed

¬

or brushed In ,

It is much better to sell oft" all the sur-
plus

¬

stock than to attempt to feed too
many on a short supply of food. The
extra animals require food for the sup-
port

¬

of their bodies , without gaining ,

which supply of food should go to the
purpose of increasing the weight, of a
fewer number. t-

It is now generally admitted that no
road can be perfect that is not well un-
derdraincd.

-
. Throwing the dirt to the

centre turns oft" the surplus surface water ,

but that which goes down should be car-
ried

¬

off underground instead of partially
evaporating from the surface.-

In
.

order to show what a sheep may at-
tain

¬

in weight it may bo mentioned that
a two-year-old grade Lincoln wether was
recently slaughtered in England. Its live
weight was 433 pounds ; carcass , 304
pounds ; loose fat , 34 pounds ; skin , en-
trails

¬

, blood , etc. , 00 pounds ; waste 0
pounds.-

It
.

you have a spare piece of ground
sow bats and peas together as food for
the cows. It makes excellent green ma-
terial

¬

grows quickly , and can bo cut at
any time when high enough. Do not
turn stock upon it to graze , but cut and
carry it to tbe barnyard for them-

.If
.

plants be crushed whnn frozen the
leaves will wilt and turn dark. This is
also applicable to grass when it is cov-
ered

¬

with frost , ami stock should not be
turned upon pasture until the sun shall
bo well up , as the trampling of the
frozen plants is injurious.-

In
.

buying young trees it Is best to se-

lect
¬

those that nave a largo supply of
roots , long and branching. The roots
may be shortened before putting the
trees in the ground. Trees with tops
not too heavy , with largo roots , seldom
require staking.

There is nothing bettor for fattening a-

wether than to feed it plenty of hay ,

with a ration of ono part ground oats
and two parts cornmeal. given twice a
day, with a few sliced turnips for an oc-
casional

¬

change.
March lambs are considered early , but

they require careful feeding to bring
them into market in time to secure the
best prices. They soon learn to eat , and
grow rapidly if given all they can con-
sume

-
,

It is not the severe cold that kills the
small fruit vines but the alternate freez-
ing

¬
and thawing. Hence the advantage

of a mulch , which protects from sudden
changes of temperature.-

A
.

distance of thirty feet apart each
way is suitable for apple trees and eigh-
teen

¬

fcot each way for peach trees. The
young trees should be kept well trimmed
and given good cultivation.

Cut away all tbe suckers from thn trees
and get the orchard in shape. There is
nothing so unsightly as an orchard con-
taining

¬

suckers around tbo base of each
tree-

.It
.

is claimed that the flesh of hogs that
are allowed to find their food by hunting
acorns and roots in the forests is super-
ior

¬

to that of the best fed hogs kept in-
pens. .

The Dorking fowl is now beginning to
receive more attention than formerly. It-
is conceded that for compactness of body
and quality of flesh It is not inferior to
any other breed.-

It
.

Is claimed that four times as much
nutriment can be secured by converting
the waste products of the earth into milk
as can bo gained by putting them into
beef , pork or mutton.-

In
.

using carbolic acid as an insectlsido
one pnrt of acid to 100 parts of water Is
the correct proportion. It may be freely
sprinkled on all kinds of plants.-

It
.

has been demonstrated that roup in
fowls and diphtheria in children are
Identical ; hence care should bo taken
when roup appears in a flock of fowls.

Marl li not only an excellent absorbent
in the stables , but adds to the fertility ol-

tbe soil. Mixing it with manure renders
it better adapted for plant food.

There are a large number of novelties
and new varieties of vegetables offered
this season , some of them being merito-
rious. .

Do not bring the bee hives from the
cellar too early , as a few cold days mav-
be injurious. Keep the hives in a coil
place.

Potato bugs will eat egg plants if the

ttj

potato vines bo notplentiful. . They also
sometimes cat tomato plants.

Sow your tomato sdod in boxes as o.irly-
ns possible , as there is now but little time
to lose with early plants.

April is the be.4 month for hatching
out young ducks for market , belling them
in Juno.

Wheat , corn , barley , beans , linseed ,
hemp seed , rape seed , crushed fresh
bones , mustard seed , clover and grocn
cabbage are essentials in poultry feeding.

There arn nice-looking cows in muiy;

herds that dally rob their master. This
can only be prevented by taking tlio
weight of each cow's milk morning and
evening.-

If
.

hens bo at liberty 100 are enough for
an aero , but if confined of coin-so an aero
will afford room for n much larger num-
ber.

¬

. In this case each flock of ton or
twelve hens will require a house eight
feet square say UOO fowls on an acre.

Most kinds of fruit trees thrive best en-
rolling land. Hardy grapes do well on
almost any soil with a little care. Sandy
ridges are best adapted to their growth ,
but sand and loaf mold mixed with under-
drain clay will produce largo vines and
line yields of fruit.

The downs breeds of sheep arc grow-
ing

¬

in demand In this country , says the
Implement News. Flock owners aru
anxious to try something besides wool for
a profit. Tliov sou in Canada and Hug-
land that mutton stands side by side with
beef , and many are disposed to try the
experiment hero.-

Dr.
.

. A. M. Du Bols , of the Fruit Grow-
ers

¬

Journal , favor0 wider spaces , in or-
chards , with the view of obtaining bettor
crops from healthier trees. This result
is indicated by the superior thrift nnd
productiveness ot those occupying the
outer rows , whoso roots have a larger
surface ) of soil , nnd tops more tiir and
sunlighr.-

In
.

practice a mixed ration , made up of-

ualeqi-
n

parts of straw and good hay , with
1little grain added , will bo found a feed

on which any animal will thrive. If tiie
hay be clover all the better , as this will
bettor meet tlio deficiency of the straw.
Fed in this way , stock cat the straw as
well as the hay , and the disrostive ma-
terial

¬

it contains is equally valuable fed ¬

der. Wo know that .straw fed alone con-
tinuously

¬

to the same animal is of little
value.

There are many farmers who seem not
to how much they lose during the
year that a little forethought would pre ¬

vent. They will admit that the way in
which they feed a certain lot of pigs , for
instance , wastes sonic of the food , but
appear to think that the loss is so little
each dav that it does not amount to any ¬

thing. They would be surprised if they
should ascertain how large a sum repre-
sents at the end of the car the total of
these small losses each (lay. Providing a
better feeding place to save the food
wasted , nnd giving better shelter that
will effect a saving in the amount re-

quired
¬

to keep the pigs gaining , will in
many places save a handsome sum dur-
ing

¬

the year.

Nothing but superlative merit can ac-
count for the pnenomcnal reputation
achieved by Salvation Oil. It kills pain.
Price !i5 cents.

The Darwinian theory perplexes the
multitude. They object to descendants
from monkeys * Uut not oven a baby ob-

jects to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.-

A

.

Lake Michigan captain says that a-

long course of observation has convinced
him that vessels miruud attcr women nro
remarkably unlucky , as compared with
those bearing the names of men. Ho also
says that he never know a boat named
Mayflower that wa. unlucky.

When nature falters and requires help
recruit her enfeebled energies with Ir-
J. . II. McLean's Strengthening Cordia
and Blood Purilicr.-

There has just died in Beverly town-
ship

¬

, Canada , a venerable wild goose.
Thirty years ago Morris Sholland bought
it of Mr. Harris , of Gait , who eighteen
years before that caught it. How old the
goose was when captured , forty-eight
years ago , no ono knows-

."Mttle

.

, but Oh My. "
Dr. Piorce's "Pleasant Purgative Pel-

lots"
-

nro scarcely larger than mustard
seeds , but they have no equal as a ca-
thartic.

¬

. In nil disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowels they act like a-

charm. . Purely vegetable , sugar-coated ,
and inclosed in glass vials. Pleasant ,
safe and sure. By druggists.

A GREAT MISTAKE
has heretofore been made In the treatment
of rheumatism , neuralgia and licrvous or-
flck headache. This U evidenced by the
failure on the part of thousands of stilYcrcrs-
to find relief , though they have ex-
hausted

¬

the skill of various physicians and
tried numerous so-called remedies , To
such Athlophoros U offered as a safe , nurti
and quick cure. Its success has been phe-
nomenal

¬

, and yet It Is not surprising , be-

cause it u HI do nil that U claimed for It.
The Athlophoros Co.ill cladly refer any
who desire to make an investigation to
reliable parties have been cured
by it.-

J.

.
. E. Gillcspie , Kcal Estate and Loan

agent , at Atlantic , Iowa , o.is. "My rhcu-
matism

-

fiist appeared in the hip , nnd then
extended down into thu legs through the
sciatic nerve. I suffered whether standing
or sitting , nnd It was with the greatest of-

dllliculty that I ucce led In hobblng to-

my oflke each (lav. I consulted physicians
also tiled every remedy I could lean: of
without any good effects whatever. My
greatest fcare were that I would always
have it. As I was writing a letter to this
friend in Chicagn , I casually mailu note of-

my rheumatism and thought * o more about
it. But my letter was answered promptly
telling me to use Athlophoros ; also Mating
his mother's cnsc and cure which was more
severe than mine , I nt once purchased a
bottle and by the time I had finished taking
it my rheumatism was gone , but it was RS

little too soon to stop taking beloic it was
entirely out of my system. I h.ul another
light attact but a bottle of Athlophoros
done the work and it has been over a ) c&-

since. . Athlophoros is an cxcclcnt medicine
and I can recommend it-

.Kvery
.

druggist should keep Athlopho-
ros

-

and Athlophoros Pills , but where
they cannot bo bought of the druggist
the Athlophoros Co. , 1S3 Wall St. , Now
York , will send either , carriage paid , on
receipt of regular price , which is $1 per
bottle for Athloohoros and COc for the
Pills-

.I'orllvur
.

nnd kidney dlioues , dyspepsia , In-
digestion , wonhne n , norrousdobllltjr , ulscnsoi-
nt wcinuin , conqtlpntion , heutlnclio , impure
blood , etc. . Atlilo'ilioroa I'll

BLACK WOLF ii-
Or Black Lcprwy , In n dtaare which Is considered

Incurable , bnt It lias yielded to tlic curntlvc proper-
tic's

-

of Swirr'8 Sritcirio now known all orer the
world ns S. S. S. Jlra. Bailey , of Wet Somcrvillc ,
Ma s. , near llosum , w s nltacLccl ecmnl yearn ago

> Ith this hideous block eruption , and was treated by
the best medical talent , who could only ear that Uia
disease was n species of

-LEPROSY-
and consequently Incnrnblc. It Is Impossible to de-
scribe

¬

her sufferings. Her body from the crown of
her head to the soles of her fert iris a macs of decay ,
masses of fleeh rotting ott and leaving Rreat cavities.
Her fingers festered and three or four nails dropiwd-
OH at one time. Her limbs contracted by the fearful
ulccratlon , and for Bcreral years the did not lenva
her bed. Her wclcht was reduced from 125 to CO Ibs-
.I'erhaps

.
eomc famt Idea of her condition can be

cleaned from the fact that three pounds of Cosmo-

terer

-

to her all-wire Creator-
.iler

.
husband hearing wonderful reports of the

of Kwirr's Hncirio 3. S. 3. ) , prevailed on her to
try it as a laat renort. She began It* luo under pro-
test

¬

, but goon found that faertyrtcm was belne re-
lieved

¬

of the |x>lson , aa the tores assumed a red ana
healthy color , aa though the blood was becoming
pure and ncth e. Mrs. Valley continued the H. S. 8.
until last February ; crcry sore was healed ; she dis-
carded chair and crutches , and was for the first time
in twelve years a well woman , tier husband , Mr ,
C. A. Bailey , Is In bnslners at 17V Vlackstone Street ,
Boston , and will tske pleasure lit giving the detail *
of this wonderful cure. Bend to us for Treatise OB
Blood and Skin Diseases , mulled free-

.THI
.

Bwirr Sncirio Co. . Drawer I. Atlanta , Qa

CONSUMPTION.
I !) potitln noatj let tk. tbor. dlMM * ; by H. OM-

ttxniilndl or CUM of th * worn kln4 4 of linr .landing
hiT b"DCurtd. Inil Md.u > tmf liByhlthlaili.nuef
that I will Mnd TWO BOrTIJtS mil. l * th with kYAI-
UAnLI TRIATiSBxn thU H u.t MT inCMtr. OlT > *|tH r. O. tUdms. Vtt. T. A. OMC U 8, m rear! K M. T

Display at their warerooms , 13O5 and 1307 Parnam Street ,
the largest assortment of Pianos and Organs to be found at
any establishment west of Chicago. The stock embraces the
highest class and medium grades , including

? !
Y >

FISCH R PIANOS" .LYQN&

BURDETT ,ORGANS STANDARD ,
. w.AUe.A.f

Prices , quality and durability considered , are placed at the
lowest living rates for cash or time payments , while the long
established reputation of the house , coupled with their most
liberal Interpretation of the guarantee on their goods , affords
the purchaser an absolute safeguard against loss by possible
defects In materials and workmanship.

LYON & HEALY ,
i

1305 A 1307 FARNAM STRIfT*

RELIABLE JEWELER.
Watches , Diamonds , Fine Jewelry , Silverware

The largest ftock'.i Price * the lowest. Repairing a specialty. Work warranted.
Corner Douglas and 15th ttrects , Omaha. Licenced Watchmaker for the Union
Pacific Railroad Cdrnpany.

I i

DEWEY & STONE

FURNITURE
A magnificent display of everything

useful and ornamental in the furniture-
maker's

-

art, at reasonable prices.

SOUTH OMAHA

Beautiful Residence Lots

Also Business Lot

On the large map of Omaha and observe that the anil one-hull mile

belt from the Omaha postoiTice runs south of section 33 nnd through
the north end of South Omaha.

TAKE A STRING
And pencil , then get one of J.M. Wolfe &Co's maps of Omaha and South
Omaha combined ,

PUT YOUR FINGER
On the string at 13th and Farnam , Omaha's busines center , and your

pencil on he string at where Bellnvue street enters South Omaha from

the north.

THEN DRA W-

A circle and note

SOUTH OMAHA

Is , and also that many "Additions , " "Places" and "Hills" are far

OUTSIDE

This magic circle.

THEN STOP

And think a minute what will make outside property increase in value ?

THE' GROWTH OF OMAHA

Is all that will enhance the value of real estate other than ] at] South
Omaha. At the latter point we have three important factors to buildup
and make valuable the property :

First The growth of Omaha , which has and always will follow the
transportation lines.

Second All the great railroads center there , thus making it the best
manufacturing point of any in or near the city ,

Third

THE IMMENSE STOCK YARDS INTERESTS

Dressed Beef Business ;

and Pork Packing Industry
Will make a town of themselves.

SEVERAL NEW PACKING HOUSES
Going up this yea-

r.A

.

Gigantic Beef Canning Establishment'T-
o be put into operation at once.

Away your day of grace when you do not get an interest in South Omaha

before a higher appraisement is made. The best locations are being taken

Make your selections now :

Lots that for $300 in 1834 cannot now be bought for 3000.

THE! "VI IDTJOTS
Over the railway track will make safe and splendid thoroughfares between

this city and South Omaha-

.A

.

STREET CAR LINE

Will run to the Stock Yards this year. The minute it does lots will dou-

ble

¬

in value , as this will afford quick and cheap transportation either by

Dummy , Cable or Horse Cars.
For farther information , maps , price lists , and descriptive circulars

a d dress ,

C. E. MAYNE ,

Agent.for the South Omaha Land Company
N.W. Cor. 15th andHarn ey.


